
16th May; 1997 

F"C" Hamon; Esq .. ; Deputy Bailiff; and 
Jurats de Veulle and Le 

The General 

- v -

Estate AGene", Limited 

4 counts of contravening Article 14(1)(a) 01 the Housing (Jersey) Law, 1949, by failing to comply with 
conditions attaching to a Committee consent to the sale of 'Oakleigh', Mont Millais, SI. 
Helier, by allowing parts of the property to be occupied by persons not approved by the 
Committee as being persons of a category specified in Regulation 1(1)(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), 
(g) or (h) of the Housing (General Provisions) (Jersey) Regulations, 1970 (counls 1,2,3,4). 

Facls admitted. 

Allowed a property which they managed to be occupied by persons without housing qualifications and thus being in 
breach of the A·H condition attachod to the consent for purchase of the property, 

A situation which evolved innocently and no intention on Ihe of the company to causa the law to be broken. 

Count 1 : £700 fine. 
Count 2: £1,400 fine. 
Count 3 : £700 fine. 
Count 4 : £700 fine. 
Plus £350 costs. 

Count 1 : £250 Hne. 
Count 2 : £550 fine. 
Count 3 : £250 fine. 
Count 4 : £250 line. 
Plus £350 costs. 

None. 

J,G.P. Wheeler, ~r Crown Advocate~ 
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Advocate B.E. TrOY for the Defendant 

JUDGMENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: The 

1988 1 was very clearw 

is standard that the 

Hons 
There 

Consent as issued on 15th 1, 

was a and Cl concdtion which 

should either be 

or let 
fall within cat 5 A-H of the Haus 

short lease conditions lilGre equally clear:: an A-H 

occupy most of the and; ef course, if he took in 

h.:. had to for them~ 

th(;; 

someone 
The 

\flaS to 

10 )\11 J;\ias more or less in order - and we are very efuI to 

Mr. Tray with his cha.rt for his breakdown of what - until 

:::11e authorised main tenant} a Mr~ McCreadie 1 had an 

of his, a Mr. , came in to pay the rents to the 

s. But when Mr. HcCreadIe left the there 

15 is s a tale of An of the company 

obtained a consent Miss but Miss did not 

s at the premIses. Then a Hr. Baker ied for consent, but 

his icatIon form was filed the s and never arrived at 

the Hous Mr~ Robertson obtained consent but 

20 this time the sI tua tion i.n the house had changed and 

25 

30 

35 

we presume that who had visited the proper wIth the 

consent in mind we would no doubt have been to 

see how Hrm '.R;,,,u.cye,u'S domain had spread~ 

Lis to Hr ~ - and '('le are very for what he 
more In the 

has said to us this r!lorning 

breach than the observance~ The 
the offence is 

we note have no record of 

have been in for 

difficulties of late. any offences commit 

many years and 

We are satisf~ed, Mr. Troy, that there was no deliberate 

to breach the law for profit and in the circumstances 
at L ",,'"n r 
although we are 

must still be 

on count 2, you are 

count 4, you are f 

with costs of £350. 

to reduce the ties we feel that a fin.e 

Therefore on count 1, you are fined £250; 

£550; on count 3 f you are fined £250; on 

£250, a total of £1,300, 
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